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Convention Notes
Our next convention as you know, will be held in Detroit on June 13, 14,
15 and 16.
Headquarters have been located at the Book - Cadillac Hotel. This is a
splendid modern hotel which has recently been almost entirely redecorated
and refurnished. It will make one of the best convention hotels we have
had. As an added attraction our old friend Ed Lawless, who used to take
such good care of us at Atlantic City in our infancy, has just been made
Manager. The Grand Ball Room, where the technical sessions will be
held, has a seating capacity of fifteen hundred. It is equipped with microphones and (don't miss this) an air cooling system, which will guarantee
us even temperature no matter how hot the debates may become.
The President's Reception and the Banquet will also be held in the Grand
Ball Room.
The Book - Cadillac has twelve hundred outside rooms, each with private
bath, and the rates for single rooms will run from $3.00 up, double $510
up, and suites $12.00 up.
The Detroit Chapter has organized a fine Convention Committee under
the chairmanship of Joe Lenz, President of the Chapter. They are already
at work organizing a program of entertainment which they claim will surpass
all previous efforts. Watch the back page of the bulletin for their announcements.
The committee on technical program have been at work a couple of months
and they already have the program almost completely outlined. We are
satisfied that it will present a series of sessions which will be well up to
the standard of recent years, and we cannot hope for more than that.
From Detroit you have splendid opportunity for boat trips in various
directions before or after the convention. Now is the time to plan to make
the Detroit Convention part of your vacation schedule.

SECRETARY'S CORNER
Th e pu rp o se o f th is se ctio n o f th e Bulle tin is to p rov id e a mea ns o f
direct communication between the Sec retary and the members of the
Association. Th e opinions expressed and the ideas adv anced are not
in a ny sense to be co nsid ere d ex pre ssio ns from th e Assoc iation. 1 a m
alway s glad to have comments from memb ers of the Association on
any material p resented. —S. C. M.

I cannot attempt to describe or acknowledge the deluge of Christmas
Greetings which flooded my desk and warmed my heart through the holiday
season, but I can assure every one of my thoughtful friends that no one on
their lists could appreciate these tokens of remembrance more than I do.
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Ma n y o f t hem were very u niqu e a nd it wo u ld be u n fa ir fo r m e t o single
out any for special reference, but John Davis, the secreta ry of the Boston
Cha pter, sent me a pictu re of a magnificent dog. I have a lwa ys been fond
of dogs, although under my present living conditions I have been reduced
to canaries. I wrote John to find ou t if it wa s his d og a nd I got the following reply, which I think is interesting: — "His particular claim to fa me is
that his grandpop went with Byrd to the Sou th Pole, whereas his great gra ndfa ther wa s the lea d -dog on Per ry's dri ve on the North Pole." T here
is a dog tha t ou ght to be a ble to sta nd a ha rd winter.
T he in roa ds which the bank ing profession, if tha t is what it is, ha s been
making on the accounting field in recent years received a distinct set ba ck
a few days a go when it was announced that .Andrew Stewa rt, who for
severa l years ha s been connected with Kissell, Kinnicu tt & Compa ny, having
joined that organiza tion a fter a long a nd distinguished ca reer in the a ccounting field, has returned to the fold as a partner of Ha skins & Sells.
W e appreciate very mu ch the many comments which have been received
on the new format of the Bulletin. They were so numerous in fact that
I ha ve not a tt emp ted to m a k e individual replies. T h e general trend of t he
comments seems to be decidedly in fa vor of the change. A number of
members suggested, however, that Section 1 should be devoted entirely
to technical papers, and a ll news and genera l material should be ca rried in
Section II . T his seems to be a good suggestion, because many of our
members preserve the technical papers in permanent binding a nd this will
enable them to ca rry ou t this plan without separating Section I.
Gordon Wilson's many friends will be glad to know tha t he has su fficiently
recovered from his recent seriou s illness to retu rn to his home in Chicago.
Willia m Ba u m, formerly President of ou r India na polis Cha pter a nd for the
pa st six yea rs chief industrial engineer with the Rea l Silk Hoisery Mills, ha s
become a member of the firm of Spra dling, Ca rter & Jorda n, accountants
and engneers of Indianapolis. I cannot extend him a greater felicitation
than to express the hope tha t he may be as successful in his new field as
he is in dispensing the hospita lity of his home to the visiting firemen.

*

Congratula tions to our old friend Gerry Torrence who ha s just been
elected a Director of Intersta te Bakeries Corporation of Ka nsa s City and
Vice - President of the Schu lze Bak ing Company. H e has been Secretary
a nd T rea su re r of the la tter compa ny since lie went to Ka nsa s City in 1928,
a nd of the I ntersta te si nce it wa s o rga nized in 1930.
I am very mu ch plea sed that again the Beta Alpha Psi award has gone
to a good old N. A. C. A. er in the person of William B. Castenholz of
the Chicago Chapter for his book "T he Control of Distribu tion Costs and
Sales."
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Ea ch yea r in Ju ne th e Gra nd Co u ncil of B eta Alpha Psi, the N a tiona l A ,-cou nting Fra ternity, prepa res a list of a ll the book s pu blished on a ccou nting
subjects du ring the yea r ending April 30 . T his list is ma iled to abou t one
thou sand teachers and professors of accounting with the request that they
indicate on a ba llot their first, second and third choices of books which in
their opinion were the most outsta nding contributiongs to the literatu re of
a ccou nting du ring the yea r. T he Secretary of the Grand Council tabulates
these vo tes a nd presents to the Cou ncil the five or six receiving the highest
number of votes. T his short list is arra nged in alphabetical order so as
not to indicate the relative standing of the books by popular vote. Fr o m
this l ist th e Gra n d Cou n cil t hen ch ooses the on e whi ch in their ju dgme nt is
the ou tsta nding contribu tion for the yea r. It is i nterest ing to note th a t thu s
fa r the Gra nd Cou ncil vote ha s ea ch yea r been in a greement with the popula r
vote.
It is a distinct honor to receive this a wa r d a n d we a re m ighty happy to
have it go th is year to one of our members who has contributed so mu ch
to the constructive litera tu re of the a ccou nting field.
Everybody up for W m . F . Ma rsh, the smiling Cha irman of our Convention Committee la st Ju ne, who ha s ju st been a ppointed a member of the
Exa mining Boa rd of Certified Pu blic Acco u nta nt s for the S ta te of Pen nsylvania. Bill exa mined so ma ny accountants last Ju ne that he ou ght to be
thoroughly qualified for t he jo b.

*

*

*

*

*

I am compelled to extend felicitations to L. E. Smalley, of the Bon Ami
Company, one o f th e bo ys from the early days of the New York Cha pter,
who h a s ju st b een e lecte d T r ea su r er a n d Se creta ry of his comp a ny, in spite
of the fact th a t h e chiseled me out of a golf prize last su mmer because
this recognition of his ta lents in other fields pleases me very mu ch. However,
I wa nt it understood right now that he will get no strok es on account of
the wo rries of his new responsibilities.
Ma ny of our old timers will sha re my own sense of personal loss when
they learn that Ja mes P . Robertson, of Seattle, passed away last Ea ster
morning. H e wa s asphyxiated in his ga ra ge by monoxide gas. I just
lea rn ed t he sa d ne ws a few da ys a go.
Jimmie Robertson stands out in my recollection as one of the vivid
personalities in the ea rly history of th e N . A. C. A. He wa s possessed of
a dynamic energy and a limitless reservoir of enthusiasm. H e was a successful and respected accou ntant but I always thought he might have
made a n even greater success in the sales or promotion field. H e wa s so
enthusiastic and active himself that be ca rried every one with him. Hi s
love of compa nionship and good fellowship cou pled with his earnest interest
in the problems of his profession pa ra lleled the spirit of the N. A. C. A. for
which he held a consta nt loyalty.
H e joined the Associa tion in Februa ry 1921. H e played a la rge part in
the orga n iza tion of the S ea ttle Ch a pter du ring tha t yea r a n d wa s a Director
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until 1923, when he was elected President, an office which he held for three
years. In 1926 he was elected a National Director and served as a member
of the Board until 1929.
He was born in Chicago in 1881, educated at the Bradley Polytechnic
Institute in Peoria, and in 1907 joined the staff of Lester, Herrick & Herrick.
In 1911 he entered a partnership with Herbert E. Smith under the firm
name of Smith, Robertson & Company, which firm was merged with Lester,
Herrick & Herrick in 1930, with which firm he was associated at the time
of his death.
S. C. M.
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Ratings for December, 1931
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Ratings for the Seven Months Ending December 31, 1931
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Chapter Meeting Dates
For the benefit of traveling members, meetings occurring within
the neat month are listed below:

&

&

&

i

i

&

Louisville— February 16
Albany— February 16
Memphis— February 17
Atlanta— February 16
Milwaukee— February io
Baltimore— February 16
Minneapolis — February 15
Binghamton— February 16
Newark — February 2 5
Boston — February 17
New Haven — February 2 3
Bridgeport — February 18
New York — February 16
Buffalo— February 16 25
Philadelphia— February ig
Chicago— February
Pittsburgh — February 17
Cincinnati — February ii 2 5
Providence — February 1 5
Cleveland — February 17
Reading— February 1 2
Columbus— February 8
Rochester — February 17 2 4
Dayton — February 9 2 3
Rockford — February 16
Detroit — February 18
St.
Louis— February 16
15
Erie — February
San Francisco — February 2 3
Harrisburg — February 17
1
6
Scranton— February 15
Hartford — February
Springfield— February to
Hawaii— February 9
Syracuse— February 16
Indianapolis— February t7
Toledo— February 16
Kansas City— February 1 5
Utica — February 15
Los Angeles— February 16
Worcester — February 18
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Chapter Meeting Write -Ups and News Notes
ATLANTA
The Board of Directors met for luncheon at the Atlanta Athletic Club
on Tuesday, January 12th. We were advised by our Secretary that Mr.
E. J. Demarest had tendered his resignation effective immediately. Mr.
Demarest is a representative of the Monroe Calculating Machine Company.
He was called to New York by his firm to handle some very important
business for them. Mr. Demorest is one of the best producers the Monroe
Calculating Machine Company has and it is a distinct and high compliment
to his ability that he should be called to New York on an important assignment. Mr. Demarest is widely known in business circles in Atlanta and
leaves a host of friends who wish him success in his new job. He was also
one of our most enthusiastic members and directors, an untiring worker and
beloved by his associates. We all deeply regret his loss from the Chapter.
It was neccessary to make a change in our program for our January
21st meeting due to the inability of Mr. Stanley, of the Seaboard Airline
Railway Company, to address at that time.
The Board of Directors succeeded in getting Mr. M. F. Pixton to change
his date to our January meeting. We still hope to have Mr. Stanley for
our February meeting to take the date that was to be Mr. Pixton's.
Mr. Pixton discussed the "Economic Phases of Lumber Manufacturing."
This meeting was a very important one for our lumber group of accountants.
We invited a large number of the executives of Atlanta Lumber Company's to attend, also to reap the benefit of Mr. Pixton's address. Mr.
Pixton is Resident Manager of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company.
Mr. Pixton has had long experience in the accounting field and gave
a most interesting talk on the present economic situation of the lumber
industry.
The Board of Directors were advised of the applications for membership
of Mr. H. H. Gardner, of the F. A. Lafrantz Company and Mr. Tracy
S. Newton of the Atlanta Harness and Reed Co. The benefit derived from
the Association's many activities as well as friendships gained will prove of
very great value to them and we are happy to have them associated with us.

The Board of Directors have suggested Mr. J. R. Dowd to succeed Mr.
E. J. Demarest on the Staff. Mr. Dowd is manager of the International
Business Machines' office here in Atlanta. He is most well liked by
everyone with whom he comes in contact and should become a power in
our Atlanta Group.
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BALTIMORE
One of the WHYS you should belong to the National Association of
Cost Accountants is the opportunity of creating a friendship amongst
individuals who are all interested in the science of Accounting. Many
of our members now find this to be the fact, it being more pronounced
by the present low level of employment and business conditions.
Our profession has undoubtedly been hard hit and many of our members
have been, through no fault of their's, forced to seek employment elsewhere.
It is hoped that those unfortunate in having lost their positions will not
hesitate to mention this to a fellow member or bring it to the attention
of the chapter at our regular monthly meetings so that a helping hand
can be extended to them. It is also asked that if a member should hear of
a vacancy he will speak a good word for one of our unemployed members
and try to locate him. You will then have done a good turn to your
fellowman and also established yourself as a 100010 N. A. C. Aer.
The officers and directors of the Baltimore Chapter traveled to Washington, D. C. on Thursday, January 14th, 1932, to formulate plans for a
meeting to be held in the Nation's Capitol in February. This meeting is
being arranged by our Washingtonian members Messrs. Howard C. Beck,
Sr., and A. B. Gunnarson. They also have the full support of the Chapters'
Officers and Directors as well as the co- operation of other Washington
members, they being Messrs. William M. Deviny, Richard M. Nash and
Charles R. Ogsbury.
And also fellow members we are having the loyal support of our congenial friend and pal Paul L. Whittington. Paul is always with us when
he is in town which has been very seldom within the last year. It was the
writer's good luck to meet our friend Paul in North Carolina the past
summer and whilst talking over our morning repast the N. A. C. A. was
the foremost topic. Stick to us Paul for you are the type the N. A. C. A.
needs.
BOSTON
It may seem a bit out of place to mention the February Meeting of
the Boston Chapter at this time but inasmuch as this is being written
previous to the January Meeting, a full report of which will be contained
in the next issue of the Bulletin, we hope to be pardoned for the liberty
which we are taking. In the first place, the February meeting promises to
be one of the outstanding events on this year's program and we urge every
member to make a special effort to be present. The date is February
17th. Mark it on your calendar nowl The principal speaker of the
evening will be none other than our own "Tommy" Sanders. Professor
Sanders is so widely known and so prominent in a number of societies
that we hesitate to try to list his activities in detail lest we unwittingly
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slight some of them. Suffice it to say that he is National President of
the N. A. C. A., Professor, Gra dua te School of Business Administra tion,
Ha rva rd University and beloved member and pa st - president of ou r Chapter.
His su bject will be "Economic T rends and Their Effec t on Cost Accou nting." Those of you who have read any of his numerous publications
know tha t ther e is no one better qualified to tell us the "whys and wherefores" of accounting than Professor Sa nders. An y Cha pter which is
fortu na te enough to secure him as a speaker is a ssu red of a profita ble a nd
enjoyable evening.
Ano th er re a so n why y ou shouldn't miss this meeting is because President
Sa nders has promised to bring several of the National Directors along
with hi m to be the gu ests of the Bo ston Ch a pter. Let's a l l tu rn ou t to g ive
them a roya l welcome and to show them how Boston is go in g to win the
Stevenson Trophy Contest this yea r.
And finally, the success of this meeting is assured because we a re
fortu nate enough to have as Chairman, Adolph H . Brauneis of the Smith
Insu ra nce Service, Inc. and Charles F . Rittenhouse, For mer President and
prominent Public Accountant as Discussion Lea der. Wh a t more could
anyone a sk ? A meeting long to be remembered is promised to all. Don't
forget the date —we are counting on you.
Good news for Bob Wallis is bad news for the Boston Chapter. Bob
has recently been made Sales Engineer of the Mid - Western Division of
Dennison Mfg. Co. and will be loca ted at Cleveland, Ohio. T he heartiest
good wishes of the entire Chapter go with you, Bob. You a re leaving a
host of friends and a la rge void which it will be hard to fill. May your
increased opportunities afford still greater success.

BRIDGEPORT
No doubt you have received from your team captain by this time a
request for a paper on one of the many subjects submitted to you. You
don 't h a v e to wri te a book bu t su rely you ha ve a ll had persona l experience
in some department, sales, cost, production or elsewhere which will allow
you to describe the methods used in these departments and by so doing
should your paper be accepted by the National Association it will mean
just that many points for us towa rds the Stevenson Trophy.
All you have to do is to look at our standing a nd you will note that
Publication is our weak point. T a k e a chance and help put Bridgeport
Chapter where it belongs by submitting a paper on at least one of these
subjects, or you may have something tha t is not on the list on which you
are qualified to write. Maybe if you have not had enough experience in
some of these subjects you may know someone who has and by talking to
them and getting their ideas you would be able to submit them in your
own way.
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Should there be some of our members out of employment, a word to
the Secretary will secure for them all possible help. This service is for the
benefit of members only.
BUFFALO
We almost lost our credits for the Business Show, because of not knowing who was supposed to send in the report to National Headquarters.
But "Doc McLeod" tells me that the matter is in Harry Bullis's hands;,
so we can feel assured of getting all we have coming to us. Just happened
to wonder amout this Bullis fellow, —why doesn't Buffalo Chapter see more of
him? General Mills, Inc. has large plants here, and it seems as though he had
ought to drop in on us oftener. Anyway, we hereby extend a standing
invitation.
Ye Scribe slipped up in reporting the fact some time ago that Frank
Butler, of the Hewett Rubber Co., figured in a rather serious automobile
accident and spent two weeks in bed, but is up and around now.
Unlike most groups, Buffalo Chapter is in the financial black, with
money in the bank, all bills paid, and more or less collectible accounts
receivable. Just shows what a good treasurer can accomplish. But this
should not be advertised too much, or Gus will be swamped with offers
of treasurer jobs. Nevertheless, we appreciate his financial wizardry.
The Board, at their last meeting, showed in part the appreciation of the
chapter members, for the fine work Joe Alf and his committee did in
making the Business Show the success it was, by adopting a resolution
expressing that appreciation. It really was a fine job and Joe and Mac
and the rest of the boys deserve a lot of credit.
Ye Scribe is still at a loss to know why Buffalo Chapter members never do
anything, or have any experiences fit for publication. Is it natural modesty,
uninteresting living, or fear of notoriety that keeps everyone from phoning
or giving newsy items to this "scandal scavenger "? It isn't proper to
write about one's self, so it is other people's fortunes and misfortunes that
have to be reported. I could make this a biographical diary, and I may have
to do so unless assistance is given.
CHICAGO
The Chicago Chapter had the great pleasure of hearing a former member of its Chapter, Mr. Herbert J. Myers, Comptroller of the U. S. Radio
& Television Company of Marion, Indiana, speak on the subject of "How
to Install Standards for Cutting Costs in 1932." Mr. Myers was a substitute speaker for Mr. Getz of the Addressograph Company. The latter
was unable to attend, and Mr. Myers most capably took his place.
Mr. Myers in his talk presented a simple illustration which he expanded
throughout. His chief purpose was to present the underlying principles
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involved and sell the advantages of a standard cost system. From the
interest manifested in the discussion, he created a keen desire for more
basic information.
He first presented a simple method of setting up a standard unit cost
for each item entering into the product to be produced. He then determined
the number of standard hours per M for each labor operation. The standard labor and material costs were transferred to a standard cost summary.
Factory expenses were budgeted at standard rates and distributed to
operating departments by fixed and variable classifications with the cooperation of the foremen.
The next step emphasized was the setup to arrive at the break -even point
at varying volumes of sales and the burden rate expressed in a percentage
figure. The basic information was then summarized by standard costs to
arrive at the sales price.
After the standard costs were obtained, they were compared with actual
costs and analysis made to determine the reasons for the variations. Gains
or losses were then calculated by formulas to show the gain or loss due
to output effectiveness, change in material prices, quantities used, and by
seasons, change in labor rates and lost time by seasons, change in burden
variance because of volume variance, and difference between budget and
actual.
Mr. Myers does not advocate the changing of standard rates until
the end of the fiscal year except for unusual and extreme changes.
Expenditures were also classified by responsibilities, and standard and
actual costs maintained by these responsibilities. The purpose and use
of standards for controlling operations were clearly presented. His method
was unusually clear and simple and very practical.
The Board of Directors met prior to the meeting and were pleased to have
Mr. Myers with them and to receive his wise counsel.
CINCINNATI
President Sear has inaugurated the plan of especially inviting the chapter
members to attend the bi- monthly officers meetings. Notices are being
mailed prior to each meeting to twenty members, names taken progressively
from the roster, so that each member will be afforded an opportunity to
attend, during the season. Those attending, are assured a fine dinner, a
pleasant evening of good fellowship and the opportunity to view the inside
workings of the chapter. Reservations for dinner should be made, the
same as for a regular meeting.
John G. Haefner, past president, recently took part in the quarterly
matches of the Cincinnati Revolver Club, in the pistol, revolver and rapid
fire revolver divisions. We don't have John's scores, but we do know
they were good ones.
During the past month, John J. Becker was elected President of the
St. Bernard Business Men's Association. John's first official act was to call
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a special meeting, where a progressive plan of action for the year was
outlined. Officers and members of Cincinnati Chapter, extend best wishes
for success.
Special invitations have been mailed to the membership of Cincinnati
Chapter, by Mr. C. DeWitt Norton, Educational Director of Cincinnati
Y. M. C. A. Schools, to attend a series of lectures at Central Y. M. C. A.,
covering the new Ohio State Intangible Tax Law. The introductory
lecture of the series "The Nature and Purpose of the New Tax Law,"
was delivered by Senator Robert Taft on January 14th. Senator Taft served
as chairman of the committee, which prepared the new tax law and submitted it to the State Legislature. The second assignment "Administration
of the New Law," was covered Thursday evening January 21st, by Mr.
Jack B. Josselson, assistant prosecutor of Hamilton County. The final
meeting of the series was held during the week of January 24th, with a
talk by Mr. Fred T. Cramer, C.P.A. of the firm of Roden and Weiss, an
instructor in the Y. M. C. A. Schools. Mr. Cramer discussed "The New
Ohio State Tax Law, from the Standpoint of the Accountant."
CLEVELAND
On Thursday, January 7th, Cleveland Chapter held its 6th meeting of
this season at the plant of the Glidden Varnish Company. This plant
visitation turned out to be one of the most interesting ones we have ever
had. About 70 members and guests. attended the meeting, were extended
a welcome, by C. M. Kolb, Secretary of the Company, in the name of the
Company. He also gave us a very instructive talk on the kind of reports
an executive likes to receive. Following his talk, Mr. Gordon Mutersbaugh
gave a paper on the subject of "Costs from the Production Manager's
View Point" He also outlined the system in use in their plant.
Preceding the technical session, assistants distributed pamphlets to those
going through the plant. These gave a brief history of the Glidden
Company and of the processes to be observed along the route to be covered
by the trip through it. This plan made this visitation of more than usual
interest as it revealed the reasons for many things that otherwise would
not have been well understood.
It was with many expressions of regret that the Board of Directors received the resignation of John J. Harant, Comptroller of Industrial Brown hoist Co., and director of Membership with Cleveland Chapter. Due to
the removal of the general offices of his company from Cleveland to Bay
City, Mich., this action became necessary. What is our loss will turn
out to be another chapter's gain and after all it's for N. A. C. A., so
we are wishing him the best of luck with Detroit Chapter.
K. S. Grant, of National Carbon Company, was elected Director of
Membership, following the acceptance of Harant's resignation. Now that
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we have another "live- wire" on the Board, our loss is partially regained
and he is with us to help pass Detroit.
W. G. Schulz, Perfection Stove Co., was appointed as chairman of the
committee on unemployment. Any of our members who are out of employment are urged to get in touch with him so that his committee can aid
them in securing employment.
At the January meeting of the Cleveland Chapter of the Society of Industrial Engineers, the subject of which was "Profits from Incentives," two
of the five papers were given by members of our Chapter, that on "Incentives for Sales Organizations," by John R. Morse, and on "Incentives
for Office Workers," by George O'Brien.
COLUMBUS
One of the most interesting and profitable sessions in Columbus Chapter
history took place on Monday evening January 4, 1932, when a special
meeting was arranged in the interest of Ohio's new classified tax law.
Over ninety of our members and guests sat down to an excellent dinner
at the Fort Hayes Hotel at 6:30 o'clock; after the dinner about forty
persons were in attendance.
Mr. Clarence D. Laylin, Special Counsel for the Joint Legislative Tax
Committee, gave a complete review of the law and its application to the
manufacturer, the individual, and the corporation and how it would affect
each one. He brought to our attention the things that the accountant could
do in his own industry in working under the new law. He gave a very
clear explanation of the different treatment of various classes of property
and the burden of taxation which would follow under each class pointing
out the need for good records of properties with their respective depreciation
reserves. After the address which lasted fully two hours many questions
were asked and a long discussion followed. It was indeed a privilege for
our Chapter to have the benefit of such an authority as Mr. Laylin to
conduct this meeting and many were the expressions of appreciation to
our Chapter for having arranged this special session.
Two good meetings are scheduled for the month of February, one on
the eighth when H. J. Whistler, Chief Rates Supervisor of the National
Cash Register Corporation, will speak on Modern Labor Control Methods,
with a plant visitation to the Buckeye Steel Castings Company in the
afternoon, and the other on the twenty - second, the occasion of our annual
Ladies night and Chairman Albert W. Jordan of this particular program
has some unusual plans nearing completion for this, the 200th Anniversary
of the birth of George Washington. Full details of this program will be
announced. Do not' fail to mark off these two dates on your calendar as a
reminder to attend the meetings.
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PERSONAL GLIMPSES: Ou r sympa thies a re extended to Albert
H. Diehl, Au ditor of T he F. J. H eer Printi ng Compa ny, who lost his mother
r e c e n t l y . . . . Ja mes O. T r i pp ma d e a tr i p recently to Wa shington, D. C.,
on business before the Interna l Revenue Bureau. . . . John J. Gerlach,
formerly associated with D. A. Thompson & Company is now associated
as a pa r tner with the firm of Ja mes O. T rip p & Company in the Hu ntington Bank Bldg. . . . D. S. Bolon, C.P.A., of the firm of Pa rk er Bolon &
Co. and associated at Ohio Sta te University is co- author of a new book
entitled "Introduction to Accounting" which is published by Wiley. . . .
Another book recently published by McGra w Hill on "Problems in Cost
Accou nting" has as its authors R. S. Wilcox, one of our team captains,
a n d H o wa r d C. Greer now a t University of C h i c a g o . . . .
DAYTON
A letter from our Vice - President R. F . Whisler who is in cha rge of
teams, has just arrived. It is directed to each of the team captains and
supplies a p la n fo r th e va ri ou s te a m s to g et together individua lly under the
direction of the team captains and one of the directors. Rol has given
much time and thought to the problem of member attendance and team
orga nization. I believe the line up that he has in mind is worthy of the
consideration and co- operation of every member of the Da yton Cha pter.
I think all of us can be assured of immediate results which will be re.flected on our Stevenson trophy record.
A grea t honor as well as a compliment to his ability has fallen upon
our friend Hu gh Wa ll. H e has been re- elected to the presidency of the
Da yton Commu nity Chest. This is the fi rst time in the writer's recollection
tha t a ny holder of that office ha s been so distingu ished. Anyone who k nows
Mr. Wa ll is well a wa re of the tireless and conscientious effort he gives,
not o nly to hi s ci vic enter prises bu t to his bu siness endeavors a s well.
Director Jesse Cassel has just presented me with a little leaflet entitled.
"T a x Pri me r" which is a chart with definitions of Ohio's new classified,
property tax law. Jess will be gla d to give one of these lea flets to a nyone
who will call him at his office —Wall, Ha rd ma n & La ne.
Ou r President a nd Secreta ry, Ma t La u se a nd H a rry W ea ver r espect ively,
ha ve ta k en u pon themselves the job of pla cement bu rea u to provide employment for wha tever members they can of the Da yton Chapter who are
at present at leisure. A survey discloses that a very trifling percentage
of our members are at present jobless but Ma t is not satisfied with this.
H e says, "I wa nt a chicken in every dinner pail and a two -car ga ra ge."
Gra nt Lohnes will speak before the Cincinnati and Louisville Chapters
some time this month.
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P. W. Backus just called and told me that Charlie O'Neil, the old Secretary himself in person was in town. I hope that Charlie has decided to
stay in Dayton. He certainly is a real asset to whatever N. A. C. A.
Chapter has him on it's roster.
P. W. also advises me that his article "Building Costs" has just been
published in the General Contractor.
DETROIT
For your information the Convention Committee line up for the annual
convention to be held in Detroit on June 13, 14, 15 and 16, 1932, is
as follows: Jos. A Lenz, General Chairman; Chairman for Finance,
A. Hood; Chairman for Publicity, M. J. Alef; Chairman for Daily
Bulletins, J. C. O'Gorman; Chairman for Exhibits, A. R. Korpman;
Chairman for Attendance Trophy, F. L. Nisbet; Chairman for Registration, L. D. Stafford; Chairman for Signs, E. C. Davey; Chairman for Transportation, G. E. Howald; Chairman for Plant Visitations, E. H. Fitzpatrick, T. J. O'Leary; Chairman for Golf, W. M. Barr;
Chairman for Ladies' Entertainment, W. B. Kirtland; Chairman for
Presidents' Reception; M. H. German, M. B. Walsh, L. D. Crusoe. M. E.
Sheppard; Chairman for Banquet, E. Q. Smith; Chairman for General
Entertainment, R. H. Appleman; Chairman for Convention Hall, H. E.
Stonehouse; Chairman for Group Luncheons, M. E. Sheppard; Chairman
for Group Singing, O. S. Spaulding; Chairman for Convention Pictures,
A. Kropf.
Cost accountants, in general, all over the country will be interested in
knowing that Mr. Joseph E. Mills, formerly a practicing cost accountant
in this community and whom we had the pleasure of hearing in a formal
address last spring, and who also has made a most enviable record in
municipal government circles in Detroit, has just been made General
Manager of the Department of Street Railways of the City of Detroit.
It is our humble opinion that the Department has been placed in excellent
hands and we look forward with interest to its increased efficiency and to
the further success of its new head.
Come on you cost accountants of the Detroit Chapter and rally around
your Director in charge of Member Attendance. Your chapter dropped
from eighth to ninth place at the end of the last period, and the loss
is due entirely to our inability to get out to meetings. If Cleveland can
make the record that it did, why can't we?
ERIE
The Erie Chapter was very fortunate in having Mr. Walter F. Titus,
General Service Manager of the Tabulating Machine Company, of New
York City, address them at the January meeting. Mr. Titus' subject was
"Developing a Cost Reduction Program." Mr. Titus covered the subject
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in a concise, practical manner and his talk was very well received. The
main points in Mr. Titus' talk concerning Cost Reduction were: the part
that physical plant and properties play in the reduction of Cost, organization of Personnel, control of Service Departments, efficiency of Transportation Depts., control of Labor Cost, Inventory Controls, analysis and
control of Distribution Cost, and Budget and Standard Cost as the instruments of control and management.
The discussion which followed Mr. Titus' address was under the direction of Emory Austin and was beyond question the best discussion that we
have had yet. Each of the points mentioned by Mr. Titus was developed in
detail in the discussion. Among those participating in the discussion were
Messrs. Ward, Whittier, Jablonski, Beighey, Williamson, DeVitt, Kuhn,
Jocelin, and Shaw.
Mr. Titus' visit to Erie lured several visitors from Cleveland to Erie
for our meeting, among whom were: Tom Lennon, H. E. Pim, Jack Demarest,
and Mr. Van Gorder, all of the Tabulating Machine Company of Cleveland,
Ohio. Tom Lennon was his usual polished self when introducing Mr. Titus.
The Erie Chapter is sponsoring a Debate between students of the
Accounting Classes of the University of Pittsburgh, which will be held on
March 7th, at a place still to be named.
Mr. Joblonski of the Accounting Staff of the University of Pittsburgh,
is in direct charge of the organization of the debate and further details
will be transmitted to the members of the association at a later date.
The attention of the members is called to the fact that the Erie Chapter
was in Tenth position in the Stevenson Trophy contest at the time of the
last ratings, which is a far better showing than the chapter has made
in the past few years. One of the largest contributing factors to our high
standing is the attendance of the members, and the officers and directors
of the Erie Chapter are using this medium to ask for your continued support at the Chapter Meetings and activities.
Emory Austin, National Director of the National Association, journeyed
to Pittsburgh on January 20th in an official capacity, to visit that Chapter.
HARRISBURG
Vice - President B. F. Morgal has been honored by the National Association
of Railroad and Utilities Commissioners through appointment to the Committee on Accounts and Statistics of Public Utilities. Atta Boy Frank.
Congratulations from the Water Boy 1
The Department of Revenue comes through with the following as an
example of the requests and letters which they must decipher and answer
politely. The writer holds the certified copy of the following, for presentation to Ripley —upon request.
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Dear Sir: Just for a little information what is the penalty for selling
Gas at 1 and 2¢ profit without a license and what percent. would the
persecutor get out of it and is it Lawful to sell Tobacco at regular retail
prices when it is bought wholesale. Please give me information on this
matter and does length of time make it worse or is it just the same for a
gallon as one hundred gallons. Please answer Soon and Oblige Yours
Respt.
We are indeed glad to welcome the National President on this his first
appearance before the Baby Chapter of the Association. The fact that
he will be accompanied by S. C. M. will not have a detrimental effect upon
the greeting which will be extended to Dr. Sanders, and all the Yale
Graduates in the vicinity have signified their intention of attending to
imbibe some culture.
HARTFORD
Our January meeting completed the first half of the season, and we
were mightily pleased with the record we have attained. There is still
much left to be desired, but with the year end activities disposed of, we
expect to continue our stride.
The February 16th meeting will be of special interest as this will be a
joint meeting with the Hartford Chapter, National Association of Credit
Men. This will be the first occasion that these two organizations will get
together, and it is expected it will prove mutually helpful. Professor
Roy B. Kester of Columbia University, will speak on "Balance Sheet
Preparation and Interpretation."
Plans are now being made for the second plant visitation of the season.
This will be held during the month of March and a special announcement
will be released in the near future.
Our President, L. S. Zahronsky, is the author of a leading article in the
January issue of "Connecticut Industry," the monthly organ of the Manufacturers' Association of Connecticut. The topic was "Accounting Fundamentals." It was written in Lou's characteristic clear and forceful style.
INDIANAP OLIS
Here's something which recently came to our attention. It's all to the
credit of our honorable Vice - President and song leader, Fred Davis, but
somewhat amusing as well. Let it be known that Fred's efforts for several
years past have scored results and this fact was never better illustrated
than our rendition of a number of Christmas carols at our meeting preceding Christmas. But our alert door - keeper relates that during this musical performance he noticed an approaching crowd of belated members and
guests pause, listen, and hesitate in evident embarrassment. He hastened
to inquire concerning this manifestation of mass psychology and received
the explanation that they were hunting for a N. A. C. A. meeting, not a
prayer meeting. Thing of it as you will. Make your own comments. But
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we must contend that this little story is all to the credit of Fred, in which
Dale, our versatile pianist and Second Vice- President, also shares.
Our series of discussions of "Standard Costs" has come to an end and
we believe that the standard cost advocates are resting easily. In the discussion which followed Leo's address, the last of the series, he told us
that the adoption of Standard Costs by his organization, The U. S. Rubber
Co., resulted in the uncovering of valuable information which otherwise
would never have come to light, and furthermore, their installation permitted a greatly reduced office personnel. And Brother Myers, the local
John the Baptist of Standard Costs, nonchalantly broadcasts -- "Of course,
and that's the experience of every user of Standard Costs."
We learn from a recent announcement of Butler University that a course
in Industrial Management is being offered as an important addition to the
evening course's curriculum. But permit us to quote: "This course is directed by William Baum, M.E., E.E. Mr. Baum has achieved a national
reputation in the field of industrial management; his wage incentive plans
and methods of time study, budgetary control and reduction of operating
costs are quoted extensively in the literature of the profession." Our congratulations, William. And Tuesday, Januaryl9th, William received a call
from Louisville to come over there and help 'em, their scheduled speaker
finding it impossible to appear. His subject was "Depression and Wages."
KANSAS CITY
Director Hyle, Secretary of Chapman Dairies, has come out sponsoring
milk baths as one method of increasing the consumption of milk We believe
this sales complex he is developing is a direct result of attending the sales
section at the annual convention of the National Milk Dealers Association.
Accountants who develop a sales complex bring about a dangerous condition which emphasizes the seriousness of present business tendencies. As
soon as the current campaign to stop the Federal Government issuing
pamphlets is carried to a successful conclusion, we pledge our efforts, space,
etc. to do something about it.
The local committee on arrangements for the June 1932 annual meeting
of the American Institute of Accountants to be held in Kansas City, Mo.,
includes David Peter of Price, Waterhouse & Co., Chairman; Gordon Steele,
Arthur Young & Co.; and our Treasurer J. D. M. Crockett, J. D. M.
Crockett & Co. of the local N. A. C . A. Chapter. The Kansas City Chapter
of N. A. C. A. will be looking forward to meeting next summer many
fellow members who also belong to the American Institute.
Al Blasco, Commerce Trust, as a member of Departmental Conference
Committee, is occupying his spare time these days arranging programme for
conferences at the American Institute of Banking convention to be held
in Los Angeles this June.
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Treasurer J. D. M. Crockett closed the year 1931 with addresses on the
subject "Retroactive Legislation" before the Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas
Rotary Clubs.
All cost accountants are particularly referred to an excellent series of
cost articles appearing in the "Bankers Monthly" titled "How to Control
Bank Costs." The author is none other than our own ex- president, Ben
Young, Comptroller of the Commerce Trust Company.
LOS ANGELES
At our board meeting on January 12, an interesting letter from our Vice President, Merrill R. Lott, who is now located in Sydney, Australia, on
business for his company, Richfield Oil Company, was passed around to be
read. Mr. Lott, writing to our President, Fred Krage, writes in part as
follows:
"I have taken advantage of an opportunity to get acquainted with the
work of the Australian Institute of Cost Accountants. When they learned
of my connection with the Los Angeles Chapter, they did honor to our group
by giving a special luncheon as the representative of the National Association of Cost Acountants. I find they secure our literature and read it
eagerly.
"The Australian Institute of Cost Accountants have set very high standards for their membership. Admission is granted only after a person has
duly qualified by taking three separate examinations each of which is written
and requires fr om 3 / to 4 hours at each examination. The subjects are
very comprehensive and the examination is a stiff one in each instance.
In general a person has to have the qualifications of a Chartered Accountant,
and experience in an executive capacity along cost lines."
We all miss Merrill and hope for his early return to the States, to
California and Los Angeles particularly. We hear fine things of his accomplishments on behalf of his company.
Our popular Secretary, Herbert Oberste Lehn tried hard to tender his
resignation as secretary of the Los Angeles Chapter, but it was declined.
Herb is helping to organize a new company, and pleaded pressure of business
might not enable him to do justice to the job, so our President took the
bull by the horns, and nominated W. V. (Bill) Hoag to assist Herb. (I
have to be real modest here, as I am the cub reporter for the Los Angeles
Chapter). Anyway, Herb has been promised all the assistance he needs
in his work by the writer, with the assistance of our fellow director Thos.
D. Lindholtz, who has agreed to furnish stenographic facilities. So we'll
all carry on.
LOUISVILLE
"Depression and Wages" was discussed by William Baum, Industrial
Engineer for the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, at the regular monthly dinner
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meeting of the Louisville Chapter, held at the Brown Hotel Roof Garden
on Tuesday, January 19th. This meeting was in charge of O. O. Funk.
William Baum received his college education in Germany, being graduated
from the Technical College of Karlsruhe as an electrical engineer. He was
associated for sometime with the General Electric Company and worked
with the late Dr. Steinmetz. He represented that company for a time in
Europe. At the outbreak of the World War, Mr. Baum returned to the
United States and became Dean of the School of Engineering of Milwaukee.
In 1930 he became the consulting engineer for a number of industrial organizations, including the Holeproof Hosiery Company, the Milwaukee Electric
Railway and Light Company, and the Goodman Hosiery Mills. Since 1925
he has been industrial engineer for the Real Silk Hosiery Mills.
He has presented papers before a number of our chapters and National
Conventions, and is the author of numerous articles of a technical and business nature. He is a past president of the Indianapolis Chapter.
In the N. A. C A. Bulletin of January 1, 1932, we find that Cost Accountants can make errors. We extended welcome to two new members who
really were old timers in our organization when (probably) the writer
was still wearing rompers. What we intended to say was this, —at a
recent meeting of the Board, several teams were reorganized and these two
members were transferred to a new team. The Captain of the team to
which these men were assigned was not present at said meeting and he
wished to thank the other captains for assigning these two extra good members to his team.
On Friday evening, January 15th a large number of the Louisville Chapter
members, together with their wives and friends attended a play presented
by the Alumni Players of the University of Louisville, at the Playhouse.
F. G. Odenheimer is in New York attending a sales convention of the
Tabulating Machine Company.
MEMPHIS
We missed the last bulletin for the very good and simple reason that
your news hound was so busy getting up "scare sheets" for 1931 that he
completely forgot all about write -ups. Anyway what could have been sent
in to fill space unless it had been just "A Happy New Year and a more
prosperous 1932," with the request to print same across our allotted space
in box car letters.
When fellows slip around in those sections of town and community in
which poverty and want are present, loaded to the gunwales with baskets
of food, bundles of warm clothing and a knickknack and jimcrack or two
for the kiddies and a guarantee to give you a ride that is a ride if you
mention their names —well, they're just deserving of going to heaven whether
they want to or not.
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Memphis cha pter is going to work the banker fraternity at it's next
meeting, leastwise have a talk from that section. Jno. J. Heflin, vice president of the Union a nd Pla nters National Bank and Tru st Compa ny of
Memphis, is to ta lk to u s on "E li gib le Pa per." At a recent boa rd meeting
Mr . Clark, director in charge of programs, stated that Mr . Heflin was
a verse to ha ving a ny of the l oca l n ewspa per me n present a t the meetin g for
the reason that he wished to give us some rock - bottom quotes on paper
presentable for credit. Well —this ought to prove interesting, especially if
it is t o be in the na tu re of a sort of closed meeting. Perha ps if we could
get this pu bli city over to t he newspa pers in the proper style we might force
some of the higher -u p s ou t of thei r holes long e nou gh to come to hea r this
talk.
Mr. Heflin is a lso a spea k er who ma k es it ea sy for questions to b e shot
a t him a n d whil e h e d oes no t c la i m t o p ossess all the ma gic a nd much less
bunk than the average Indian mystic he gu arantees to give you some
sort of answer to most of your questions. Whenever we can get a good
discussion started it usually means a most interested grou p. And did we
pou r t he qu estio ns to Pr of. R oy B. Ke st er wh en he sp ok e t o u s.
M ILWAUKEE
Milwa ukee Cha pter members wer e tre a t ed to one of those old fashioned
a ll 'rou nd good meetings when they a ssembled for dinner a t the Eliza betha n
Room of the Milwa ukee Athletic Club Wednesda y, Ja n. 13, 1932. Ju st a
word a bou t the dinner itself — plank ed white fish with a ll the trimmings a nd
prepa red a s only the Ma ster Chef at the Athletic Club knows how to prepare it. Members who miss these dinner occasions are passing u p one of
the most enjoyable occa sions provided by their membership in the N. A. C. A.
Ta k e note, fellows, a nd be there a t 6 :3 0 next meeting rea dy to pu t you r feet
under the table and lay back your ea rs with the rest of the ambitious
accountants.
Col. Roy F. Fa rra nd, President of St. John's Milita ry Aca demy, Delafield, Wisconsin, gave an inspirational address. T his feature alone was
worth coming a long distance to hea r. Col. Fa rra nd brought home very
forcibly the necessity of right thinking, higher ideals and saner acting to
bring ba ck a pr oper attitude with which to face present problems.
"T he Control of Distribu tion Costs a nd Sa les" wa s the title of a n excellent
talk delivered by Willia m B. Castenholz A. M., C. P . A. of Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Castenholz has had a long experience in varied accounting problems
and accounting instruction. He developed the proposition of selling a nd soca lled genera l overhead expenses as being direct and indirect costs of produ ction a nd sales. These costs Mr . Castenholz claimed, when properly distribu ted wou ld a llow for a profit a nd loss sta tement to be prepa red for ea ch
territory served by a sales execu tive or salesman. Logical methods of a pportioning costs were also brought out in his talk so that those present
would have some basis for procedure. A number of men entered the discussion a fte r th e speaker finished a nd this showed a g re a t deal of thou ght
and interest evident in the subject.
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NEWARK
Our deepest sympathy is extended to E. W. Freeman, Accountant of the
Marmon Fanning Co. of East Orange, at the loss of his wife who died on
December 21, at Ivyland, Pa. It was only last August that Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary.
According to the article that appeared in the Glen Ridge Independent
Press, David W. Hook is a very successful grower of dahlias. Accompanying the article was a photograph showing an unusual clump of dahlia roots
from his garden at his home in Glen Ridge. If any member is interested
in the growing of dahlias just let him know. Mr. Hook is employed by
the Consolidated Safety Pin Co. of Bloomfield and has long been interested
in the work of N. A. C. A.
We'll just take this opportunity of thanking the many members who have
written us telling how they enjoy reading our news items and the way
they are prepared. You know its the same old story— vanity is vanity and
such news is always well received. Nevertheless we are more interested
in receiving your criticism rather than your compliments.
Don't forget Boys, the big "red letter" night is Saturday, February 13, at
the Newark Athletic Club. This affair is commonly known as "Ladies
Night." The price of the tickets are very reasonable and will include
dinner, dancing and entertainment. Ginger ale will be served at the tables
at a slight extra charge. Make arrangements now —with your wife, sweetheart or friend —don't delay. Make up your party and be with us in full
swing on Saturday evening, February 13.
NEW YORK
Our technical meeting for the month of January, held at the Hotel Edison,
was a complete success from the standpoint of accounting as well as amusement. Our "new member" Mr. Charles C. James gave a fine talk on the
control of overhead by management and our other celebrity Professor
Krieger gave an unusual demonstration of "speed calculating."
Professor Krieger was pitted against a well known make of calculating
machine and it was quite apparent that his "method" was well out in front.
Of course, there is only one Professor Krieger and there are a lot of
machines. Besides if you figure it all out from an accounting standpoint
you can buy a machine for what it costs you to hire the Professor for one
and one -half hours. His computation of principal and accrued interest
over a long period of years, multiplication of twelve digit numbers by like
figures, and carrying figures out to their nth power just made our best
accountants sit up and take notice.
Mr. James gave us an opportunity of welcoming him to our midst and
becoming acquainted with him in a most unusual way. He announced
from the platform that he had returned to New York for the rest of his
life and would do his best to put New York Chapter out in front. It is
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rarely as he so aptly said that a new member has an opportunity of meeting the active members of a chapter all in the same night. We are glad
he is here and hope that his will be a familiar face around at our meetings.
New York Chapter has been most fortunate in this transfer.
Jim Brown, our Director of Membership, has joined the staff of Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell and Company. We offer Jim our congratulations and
best wishes. Members will recall him as the present holder of the Gershom
Smith Trophy.
Our members will find in the columns of the American Silk Journal
Monthly excerpts from the various talks given before our chapter. We
are deeply indebted to our fellow member Mr. Henry C. Park for the publication of this material. Should any of our members desire to have excerpts from the speeches made at our technical meetings published in their
trade magazines they will be able to secure the material from the Director
of Publicity, Bob Ashmead.
PHILADELP HIA
The monthly meeting of the Philadelphia Chapter was held on January
7th at noon, at the Bellevue- Stratford Hotel, in conjunction with the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, with approximately 700 in attendance. At
this meeting Mr. K. W. Jappe, President of the Brookmire Economic
Service, Inc. of New York, was the speaker. At this stage of the present
cycle, when to all appearances we are emerging from the period of depression to a period of recovery, Mr. Jappe's remarks were of great interest
and the meeting was the most successful one ever held by our Chapter.
Great credit is due our President Mr. Landwehr, Don Russell, Bill Llewellyn
and other members of the Committee who worked so hard to put this
meeting over.
Mr. Landwehr opened the meeting by extending a welcome to the members of the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce and in a few well- chosen
words outlined the ideas of the Cost Accountants' Association, and then
turned the meeting over to Mr. Philip H. Gadsden, President of the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce. In his remarks Mr. Gadsden wanted to
know if business has gone the place some people say it has gone, what about
the frozen assets? Mr. Gadsden then introduced Mr. Jappe.
Mr. Jappe outlined the usual major and minor business cycles, and he
is of the opinion that these cycles cannot be eliminated or straightened out
for the simple reason that human nature, being what it is, cannot be kept in
balance. Any credit plan which makes future buying so easy that the
normal buying demand in a boom year will eat up approximately three
years' earnings, is bound sooner or later to reflect in business conditions.
Where money, or the supply of bank credit, is abundant, there is laid
the foundation for the recovery, and this leads into a business improvement
in which is recognized a rise in the price of materials which leads, in due
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cou rse, to specu lation, a nd then we come to a stra ined condition which lea ds
aga in to a period of liqu ida tion.
T o maintain the sta nda rd of accepted living conditions in this country,
it is necessa ry that a successfu l spread be k ep t b etween wa ge s a nd the co st
of living, as it is from this spread that the purchasing power is derived
to tu rn t he wheel s of the variou s industries.
Competition for the worl d ma rk et means a lowering of the sta ndard of
this cou ntry to compete with that of other countries, and this condition
should be watched very closely, because falling prices will have its effect
on tax levels, while rising price levels would ease this bu rden, which is a
very vital one a t the present time throu ghou t the cou ntry.
T h e indications are at the present time that we will have a seasonal
recovery during the Spring. Wh a t happens after that will depend pretty
much on what legislation is in action in Wa shington, but even rega rdless
of tha t, it wou ld a ppea r tha t 1932 will not see u s entirely ou t of conditions
existing toda y.
Mr. Ja ppe's talk contained much food for thought, and was given very
close attention.
PITTSBURGH
T he follo wing news note wa s recen tly ca rr ied in o ne of Pi ttsbu rgh 's da ily
newspa pers: "T he long- sought audit of Allegheny County's fiscal affa irs
pledged in their campaigns by Commissioners Charles C. McGovern and
C. M. Ba rr has been sta rted. M. C. Conick, of Ma in & Co. will have
charge of the audit. T h e contra ct for the job on a per diem basis will
be submitted to the commissioners. Conick is sitting in on the budget
sessions." T his news note is self - explanatory. As announced in the last
issue of the Bulletin, Mr. Conick, wh o is Director in Cha rge of Pro gra ms
of Pittsbu rgh Chapter has been work ing on an au dit for the City of Pittsbu rgh for severa l months a nd now sta rts on a n Allegheny Cou nty a u dit. With
"Doc" Reitell on the job at Ha rrisbu rg, Pittsbu rgh Cha pter is certa inly
well represented in city, county and sta te.
We h a ve rec eiv ed t he good ne ws t ha t Geo rge V. Lang, formerly Auditor
a nd Assista nt Secreta ry of the United Engi neering & F ou ndry Co. , ha s been
elected Secretary of the company in addition to his other positions. H e
succeeds the late Geo. H . Friesel, Vice - President of Pittsbu rgh Cha pter,
G. V. is one of our most loyal members and we rejoice in his continued
success.
Ra lph C. Detweiler, one of the contenders this year in the
Valuable Member Contest is now a u ditor of this company.
T h e National Bookkeepers Association continu es active. Recently A. L.
Schneider, C.P.A. and member of Pittsbu rgh Chapter spoke before this
orga nization. His subject was "Contribution to Restora tion of Business
Confidence by Tea chers and Bookk eepers."
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Our old friend and former Director of Pittsburgh Chapter, G. A. Rothrauff, is now associated with the Dauler Benzol Co., oil refiners, of Pittsburgh.
Speaking of old timers, we are reminded of a news note with regard to
Wm. B. Fundis, former Director and one of the first members of Pittsburgh
Chapter, who is now associated with the Pittsburgh Marmon Co.
Edward C. Miller, who was formerly associated with the Pittsburgh
office of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Accountants and Auditors,
has returned to the University of Pittsburgh.
We are also in receipt of news note to the effect that Russell F. Johnston
is now with Haskins & Sells, Accountants and Auditors.
PROVIDENCE
Harry Keene has recently been made a member of the Marketing Committee of the Chamber of Commerce. The committee had its first meeting
on Wednesday, January 13. The purpose is to find the marketing possibilities in Providence and surrounding cities and towns. Success to the
committee and congratulations to our worthy friend Harry.
Have you met Herr Professor Harry Howell? Harry started the Problem
Club on its way at the meeting January 18 with a large group showing
their interest in his problem and solution thereto. Charlie Gritman is going
to conduct the class next meeting.
The Board of Directors still seem to enjoy their noon meetings. Whether
it is the food, associations or Stevenson Trophy Contest that brings them
out or some other reason has not been determined.
Ye honorable scribe is in a rather bad fix, there being two gentlemen
whom he does not dare to meet. One of the worst features is that one
of the gentlemen is unknown. We fear the wrath of Mr. Corcoran, for it
has seemed to be an imposseble task to get that name spelled correctly.
One of our members has recently been elected an officer of the ancient and
honorable order of Saint Andrews. He kindly sent us a clipping but in
moving it has been misplaced. If the member in question will be so kind
as to send us his name it will be duly recognized.
Have you any news? If so, kindly mail it to the publicity director.
There has been, as you have probably noticed, a terrible depression in the
news items of late.
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READING
The Reading Chapter enjoyed one of their most interesting meetings
Jan. 18. To many members it was considered our best meeting. The
members turned out to this meeting in real numbers, a group of 46 men
journeyed from Lancaster to hear our National President. The Doctor
was slated to give the admonition and believe us he did so, in a real
fashion. Doctor Sanders was a real inspiration to the meeting and served
to get the boys in the right frame of mind for our much looked forward to
speaker Ed. LaRose. Mr. Rose gave us plenty to think about concerning
Budgeting and Budgetary Procedure. We expected much from him, and
received more than what we had hoped to receive. His charts illustrating
complete control of sales were timely and well prepared. Mr. LaRose gave
us a more complete control of sales than most companies thought possible.
It was interesting to note that Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. are setting
their general budget on a 32%9'o below normal business. The general
charts illustrated 26/9'o as low and 37%% as high for the below normal
business as indicated by various businesses as studied by the Bausch &
Lomb Co. Mr. LaRose stated his company prepares 19 major profit and
loss statements each month, and analyzes profits by products, territories,
salesmen and individual customers. Mr. LaRose also stated that his company has doubled up on advertising as well as increased their engineering
and research work. He kept going until a late hour, and even after the
session was over, remained to answer many problems in connection with our
members' interests.
Mr. La Rose and Prof. Sanders motored to Lancaster after the meeting
where they were the house guests to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Arisman.
Our Director of Programs and V. P. Song Leader recently visited Pittsburgh on business. Everybody knows them, so it is not necessary to mention
their names.
We are glad to see Sec. Bodine of the Reading Chamber of Commerce
attending our meetings.
We are also glad to receive the application of Mr. Harold J. Ebersole,
Armstrong Cork Co.
ROCHESTER
It may be of interest to the readers of this bulletin to know that the
Rochester Chapter does not confine its activities to the monthly meetings
and periodic plant visitations and occasional dances and clam bakes. It
sponsors the Cost Accounting course at the Y. M. C. A. and several of its
members assist in the Y. M. C. A. educational activities.
Walter Coapman is the Chairman of the Accounting Commission. On
January 6th C. J. Van Niel and N. R. 011ey attended the Advanced Account -
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ing Class in order to be in a position to report to the Accounting Commission on the work being done.
The Directors of the Rochester Chapter are doing all they can to make
our chapter maintain the lead in the trophy competition. They meet every
week to discuss our problems. Can every member of the chapter say "I am
doing all I can ?" What about that paper W. I. Miller asked you for?
Also, are you attending every meeting and bringing a guest?
Our President, Greg Lyons, and his wife accompanied Ed LaRose and
his wife to the Army -Navy game on December 12th. Greg and Ed attended
a National Board meeting in New York the day before.
Ed LaRose has an article from his pen in the January issue of "Factory
and Industrial Management" on his favorite subject, "Budgetary Control."
We welcome H. J. Grim, Jr., of the General Office Equipment Company
as a new member. We hope he will make many friends in the chapter.
At our December meeting we had among our guests the Honorable H. A.
Cozens -Hardy of England, who is spending a few months in Rochester.
ROCKFORD
The Board of Directors of Rockford Chapter held their first meeting
for the year 1932 at the Gas & Electric Building, Tuesday, January 5th.
For the first time since assuming the duties of secretary, Harry F. Wemple
was not present. However, yours truly can vouch for the fact that friend
Harry was very much under the weather due to an attack of grippe and
all this despite the efforts of those not in sympathy with prohibition to
provide relief.
A picture puzzle of Doc McLeod which was sent with the season's greetings caused quite a little excitement at the meeting. The masterpiece just
did not seem to want to get together and make a reasonable likeness but after
much help from the rest of the gang, Fred Walter managed to do a fairly
good job of assembling. A bad deformity was disclosed however —when
the job was finished Doc was short a right eye—we hope that this is merely
an optical delusion.
Plans are being discussed for a general get together party. Refreshments
will be served and a small charge made to cover expenses. There will be
card tables for those wishing to play and other amusements for those married members who get their fill of cards elsewhere. It is proposed to hold
this meeting sometime toward the end of February when most of us will
be through with the spasms of inventory, closing and (let's hope) auditing.
A round table talk on Income Tax is among one of the diversifications proposed, and with the aid of some of our members who are real authorities on
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this somewhat hazy subject, should prove a real drawing card.
ment of the da te will be made later.

Announce-

W e a re indebted to Wa y ne Pollard, our director in charge of membership, for a suggestion whch we know will help along discussions at our
meetings. It seems that Wa yne attended the December meeting of the
Chicago Chapter and wa s very much impressed with their method of distribu ting cards at the tables on which questions might be written. Each
ta ble wa s expected to submit a t least one qu estion. T he ca rds we re ga thered
after dinner and sorted over for presenta tion to the speaker. W e are
goi ng to adopt this method and feel that it will prove a real help. W h o
sa id th a t a ro lling stone ga thers n o moss? Tha nks to you also— Chicago.
ST. L O U I S
W e h a d a well attended meeting Tuesday, Ja nua ry 19th, with Profe ssor
W . B. Castenholz as speaker. Hi s topic `Bu dgeta ry Control" outlined a
definite plan of orga niza tion with the budget as the ideal or "ought to be"
of business. H e convinced us that with `Bu dgeta ry Control Throu gh
Sta nda rds" as a target, the manufacturer could cha rt his cou rse in such
a wa y a s to a voi d some of the ma ny h a za rds confronting u s today.
H E L L O , Newark , we were sorry indeed to lose John H . Da rra gh, Jr.,
as a member of the St. Lou is Cha pter; we a re gla d tha t Newa rk ha s rega ined
on e o f th e ir c h a r te r m a m b er s a nd h o pe t h a t i f J oh n H . flies ou r wa y again
he will n ot forge t the St . Lou is Cha pter.
It is not too early to begin planning to attend the 1932 convention at
Detroit. It is to be ho ped th a t St. Louis Chapter can be well represented
this yea r.
H . E . Shiffllette, former Direc tor i n Cha r ge of Pu blicity, has been moved
to Chicago by his compa ny, Marchant Ca lculating Company. T . L . H a r ri ng ton , Au di tor o f Ev ens & H owa rd S ewer Pipe Company, ha s been a ppointed
Director in Cha rge of Publicity for the remainder of the yea r.
Plea se send a long you r news items.
SPR IN GF IE LD
T he Springfield Cha pter sta rted its New Year with a meeting in the
Hotel Kimba ll Cafe on Wednesda y, Ja nua ry 13. T he attenda nce wa s disappointing to the chapter officers, who realize tha t the ultimate sta nding in
the Stevenson T rophy Contest depends so la rgely u pon how members turn
ou t for t he m eeti ngs. Sixty -three members and gu ests were present.
T he chapter tried out the new meeting hour of six o'clock, with the
closing of the session promptly at nine. T his change a ppa rently meets the
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approval of a large majority of our group, and so will be the rule in
the future.
For discussion leader and meeting chairman we had Magnus Peterson,
a former chapter director and to "Pete" fell the privilege of introducing
the speaker of the evening, Mr. R. Smith Payne of Cluett, Peabody & Co.
of Troy. Mr. Payne discussed the subject of "Obtaining Profits through
Production and Inventory Control."
During the last business decade there has been a lack of long time planning
on the part of management: this involves not only the making of such a
plan but also frequent checks as to how closely such a program is followed out.
Mr. Payne brought out seven points in his discussion.
1. The Comptroller is a very important person in the organization. One
of his chief functions is to keep the firm in line with the long term plan
mentioned above.
2. Merchandising control involves the proper selection of articles to be
made and the quantities of each. Profits on sales are no good if they are
swallowed up by write -offs at the end of the year.
3. Production control involves the maintaining of schedules and the keeping of proper records.
4. Inventory control involves not only a check of stock on hand but also
a careful study and a frequent report on slow moving items.
5. Obsolescence should be carefully studied and a high rate of depreciation should be charged on the original purchase price of equipment. This
swift writing off of equipment will make it possible for a concern to take
advantage of modern machinery.
6. There should be a flexible budget system which can be altered frequently if changing conditions warrant.
7. Hidden profits may frequently be found in the smaller and ofter overlooked, departments in a business.
A lengthy discussion followed Mr. Payne's talk.
SYRACUSE
Now that the Christmas season has gone by, we turn our thoughts once
more to the more serious things of life. The Syracuse Chapter is holding two
meetings this month the first of which came January 26. We had as our
speaker Mr. John C. Howell, a consulting economist who was formerly with
Brookmire. His topic was "Business Prospects for 1932." The meeting was
held at the Hotel Syracuse in the small ballroom and we had as our guests,
the Purchasing Agents, Credit Men's Association, Taylor Society and Syracuse Manufacturers Association. The meeting was very interesting and
beneficial.
The second meeting will be held January 29 at the Hotel Syracuse. The
speaker at this meeting will be Professor Thomas H. Sanders of Harvard
Business School of Administration. His topic will be "The Executive's
Point of View in Accounting." It was just about three months ago that
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Professor Sanders' history was written up in our magazine and, therefore,
I believe that it will be unnecessary to tell you about him. He has a world
of experience in back of him and the time taken to attend the meeting will
be well spent.
Harold Allen, our director in charge of meetings and Production Manager
at the Onondaga Pottery Company, recently spoke at the Syracuse University
Evening Extension class in Business Management. His topic was "Production Control." From all reports, his topic was very interesting and held his
audience on their toes all the time. (This was due to the fact that Harold
carried along quite a few samples of the china made at his plant, and the
careless way in which he handled his specimens had the class gasping
most of the time.)
The future seems a little brighter for some of the members in Syracuse.
It is reported that the H. H. Franklin Company is about to start production
on their new six cylinder and twelve cylinder cars and they tell me that the
new "12" can do somewhere around 115 miles an hour developing well over
150 H.P.
The Lamson Company has just started work on their two - million dollar
conveyor contract for the new Post Office at Chicago. It is estimated
that the job will be between two and three years in the process of completion, shipping somewhere from one to eight carloads of conveyors per
day. There will be many miles of belting used in the job and over a
thousand separate conveyor units. When completed, will stand as the last
word in modern conveying equipment. The Lamson bunch will have to step
on it to keep their records up to date on this mammoth installation.
TOLEDO
Mr. S. E. Lindower of the Owens - Illinois Glass Company was lucky
recently. Mr. Lindower is in California on business for his company.
Mr. W. E. Miner of the Willys- Overland Company was not so fortunate,
however, Mr. Miner was called out of the city on business before Christmas
on a trip to Toronto, Canada. He did not return to the city until the next
week.
Mr. F. K. Billet of The Toledo Scale Company has been out of town
quite regularly in the past few weeks. Mr. Billet has been in Defiance,
Ohio, on business for his company.
Mr. L. T. Konopak of Konopak, Hurst and Dalton, is on a winter vacation. Mr. Konopak left for New York last week to sail to Cuba and the
Bermuda Islands. This should make a very fine vacation for anyone and
we all wish Mr. Konopak a fine vacation.
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Mr. P. J. Eckel of the Dura Company is back at his desk again. Mr. Eckel
has been away from his desk for several weeks and was very sick. We are
all glad that Mr. Eckel is able to be back at work again.
The monthly directors meeting of the Toledo Chapter was held at the
office of The Caslon Company a couple of weeks ago. Final arrangements
were made for this month's meeting at which Mr. T. H. Sanders, President of the Association, will speak. The Toledo Chapter expects a record
meeting this month.
Mr. C. O. Lightner of The Owens - Illinois Glass Company has practically
recovered from his illness and has been able to be at his desk quite regularly
lately.
Mr. Leon West of the Electric Auto -Lite was in Port Huron, Michigan
recently on business for his company.
WORCESTER
Ed Buell, chairman of the Chamber of Commerce Round Table Group,
paid a visit with the other members of the group to the A. G. Hildreth
Company's plant at No. 25 Hermon Street on January 11, 1932.
Bob Service is on the platform again 1 Hurrah for Bob 1 He addressed the
National Machine Tool Builders Association at the Bancroft Hotel on
January 15. Bob also serves on the Cost Committee for this association.
Ed Whitehead discussed the "Analysis of Bank Statements" at the meeting held on January 14 at the Worcester Bank and Trust Company for
women depositors of the bank. Those who attended our Fitchburg meeting
last year will remember the splendid talk Ed gave us at this meeting.
One of the companies that has an employee's membership in the N. A. C. A.
recently found it necessary to cancel membership in other associations, but
is still keeping the N. A. C. A. membership. Good old N. A. C. A.
It is rumored that those N. A. C. A. partner members, Courchene & DeBonville, are moving their trucking business to a new and larger location
shortly —as their business is expanding to such an extent, that this move
is warranted.
Congratulations to them from the Chapter 1
The Worcester Credit Men's Association are conducting each Monday
night at 7:30 P. M. in the Chamber of Commerce a course, free of charge,
to the people of Worcester, on "Credit." Four of the lectures will be
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past history when this bulletin appears. However, the remaining six lectures
will be as follows:
Lecture No. 5— "Statement Analysis."
Lecture No. 6--2"Internal Statement Analysis."
Lecture No. 7— "Statement Analysis as a Basis of Sales."
Lecture No. &-- "Comparative Statement Analysis."
Lecture No. 9— "Credit Investigations."
Lecture No. 10— "Observations and Specific Applications."
Those of our Members who care to attend these lectures will find them
very instructive and interesting.

Notes on Current Literature
QUANTITY AND ECONOMY IN MANUFACTURING. Fairfield E. Raymond. McGraw -Hill Book Company, New York, N. Y. 1931.
375 PP. Price, $4.00.
The author of this book has apparently taken great care in the presentation of the subject of economic lot sizes in its relation to the other economic
aspects of manufacturing. Thus he attempts to emphasize in the very
beginning the importance of a more scientific approach to the conduct of
all manufacturing operations and the utility of economic production quantities. Therefore, the first three chapters are designed primarily to interest
the higher executives of a concern who may desire to learn how they or
their enterprises can profit by the methods and technique which are described
in the other five chapters of Part I. Quite a few mathematical formulae are
used, but calculation sheets and graphs are prepared and mechanical means
of solution are presented in such a way that any practical plant executive
or subordinate should find no difficulty in understanding and applying them
where they may seem to be useful and helpful. Several examples have been
drawn from industries where a reliance upon economic lots has proved
valuable. A discussion of these is given in the last chapter of Part I.
Part II presents an exposition of the theory supporting the statements
made and procedures suggested in Part I. All factors involved in the
basic principle of the plan are discussed and interpreted.
Part III contains graphical illustrations and tables and formulae together
with adequate explanations of each.
The author presents here a principle of profitable control of manufacture
which is too often overlooked by the managing executives whose time is
consumed in the solution of the more obvious problems confronting them.
As scientific management is further developed in industry it seems that
this relatively new economic aspect of manufacture the most economical
size of manufacturing lots should merit a greater amount of consideration
than has been given to it in the past. To those interested in this problem
this book should furnish excellent suggestions and plans of procedure.
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Notes
"The Responsibility of Advertising in Business Recovery" is the title of
an address prepared by the Bureau of Research and Education of the Advertising Federation of America and single copies may be secured from that
organization at ten cents each. This article is the result of a study which
has been made as to what advertising can do and is doing to help restore
prosperity to normal levels. This is the first of a series of four messages
to be made public by the Advertising Federation of America, 420 Lexington
Avenue, New York City, during the winter.
We have just received a copy of the Sixth Edition of the Uniform Accounting Manual for the Electrical Manufacturers Association, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York City. Part I of this Manual deals with the general
accounting procedures recommended for the industry, the classification of
accounts and the form and preparation of financial statements. Part II
outlines in detail a Job -Cost System — Actual Cost Type, and a Standard
Cost System, in addition to a complete treatment of material, labor, and
overhead costs. The following points are also carefully covered: Shop
Losses and Scrap Accounting, Development and Field Service, Boxing Cost,
Installation and Construction Cost, Distribution and Administration Cost,
Foundry Cost Accounting, and Suggestions on Cost Estimating. For further
information write to the Association mentioned above.
The Bureau of Business Research of the University of Illinois has made
a study of 173 companies which have qualified securities under the Illinois
Securities Act of 1919, in order to see to what extent a financial analysis
by means of balance sheet ratios would have indicated the companies
which were most likely to survive (as proven by subsequent operations).
The regularity with which it was possible to distinguish between the
prospective successful and the prospective unsuccessful company through
the balance sheet ratios, indicates that such ratios might well assume a more
important role in the analysis of new companies than they have played and
that they might furnish significant supplementary evidence for predicting
the probable future operations of old companies.
For further information relative to Bulletin 40 which contains these
ratios, write to the Bureau of Business Research, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois.
AMERICA —AT WORK is the slogan of a non - profit, non - political movement in which industrial organizations and civic service clubs cooperate in
a program of public service. It is under the direct leadership of the National
Association of Manufacturers and the Association of Civic Service Club
Executives, and there are a great many participating organizations, cooperating as national, state or local organizations.
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AMERICA —AT WORK has no theories to prove, no formulae to work
out. It makes no prophesies, no hazards, no guesses. It neither collects
nor distributes funds. It is a movement designed to inform America about
itself, to let the country know the full story of industry with its coat off,
its sleeves rolled up, pressing forward— America —At Work.
It is conducting a series of weekly radio programs by which the public
will be informed of the work that is actually being done, a cross - section of
the progress of the Nation and will consist of established facts. These
programs will be presented each Saturday at 5:15 P.M. (E.S.T.) through
the courtesy of the National Broadcasting Company and associated radio
stations.
One of the members of the National Advisory Board of the America —At
Work movement is our own Vice - President, Harry A. Bullis, Vice- President, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota. In a recent statement
he said in part "The Development of high morale among the people of this
country is a fundemental prerequisite to real economic recovery. Morale
rises with the development of confidence in our Government, our institutions,
and our economic order; an increase in individual morale occurs as each
one believes that he has a fair opportunity to satisfy his wants and achieve
happiness and contentment........ The raising of the morale of the individuals that go to make up the public will have a powerful effect upon
economic conditions. When economic recovery comes, it will come hand
in hand with psychological recovery, —and psychological recovery will be a
step in advance."
If any of us have any suggestions or criticisms to make which will help
in this movement send them to: America —At Work, Gilbert E. Gable,
General Director, 11 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.

EilriPloyiridnt
Men Available
The following members of the Association are available for employment:
No. 1303— Experienced public accountant (C.P.A. of New Jersey) will
consider representation of a middle west or western firm.
No. 1304— Executive Accountant -38 years of age, married. Wharton
School, La Salle Extension and International Accountants Society graduate.
Factory or General Office. Have a wealth of experience in industrial work.
Real ability to direct and supervise standard costs and control of budget,
general accounting, sales analysis and production control. Experience in
preparation of graphs. Understand machinery to the extent of estimating
production capacities. Acquainted with material market as director of purchases. Can furnish high grade references as to ability, character, initiative
and sincerity of purpose. Starting salary and location open.
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No. 1305 —Cost Accountant —Young man, single, with five years of experience in machinery construction and textile industries. Familiar with
installation and revision of costs, preparation of reports, and precedure for
cost and general accounting. Graduate of university school specializing in
accounting, law, and finance.
No. 1306 — Accountant — Executive — Certified Public Accountant (Michigan) registered to practice before the Treasury Department and Board of
Tax Appeals— Graduate of recognized school of Accountancy and Business
Administration. Broad experience in private and public accounting; conversant with budgetary control, standard costs, credits and collections also
surveying , revising and installing factory systems. Age 31— married —in
excellent health. Desires position in private accounting. Prefer west or
middle west. Salary open. Available at once.
No. 1307— Industrial Engineer —Cost Accountant — Engineering and Accounting education. Age 37— married —Seven years' field experience in
widely diversified industries. Successful installations of Wage Incentive,
Standard Cost and Standard Cost Accounting, Overhead Distribution,
Budgets and Budget Controls, Production and Material Control Systems,
Equipment Layout and Operation Methods as well as General Accounting
Practice and Office Management. Desires to leave the professional field and
locate with a well established organization and establish a permanent home.
Salary and location open.
No. 1308— Accountant, Office Manager or Assistant desires position
offering opportunities for advancement with progressive firm. Experienced
in reorganizations, systems, costs, budgetary control and general auditing
in the public accounting field. Also several years as Office Manager, Accountant, and Secretary - Treasurer of large manufacturing company in
charge of finances, accounts, costs, systems, budgets, etc. College education.
Fluent Spanish. Age 32. Protestant. Married. Salary open.
No. 1309 — Corporation financial and accounting executive now available.
Will also consider public accounting connection. For several years Secretary and Treasurer manufacturing business, eight years public accounting
experience covering auditing, system installations, and tax work in diversified
field. Age 39, married, Protestant, highest references, salary and location
open.

Position Available
The following opening which may be of interest to our members
has come to our attention. Replies should be addressed to the key
number in care of the Secretary's office:
No. 627 -A— Accountants with organization and sales ability are wanted
by a New York Educational Institution offering most practical training in
Accountancy available today by a new plan that combines home study with
personal consultation by local professional accountants. National organization now functioning. Positions as District Director of Registration and
local Registrar available in many sections of U. S., Canada and foreign
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countries. Unusual opportunities for live Accountants to make permanent
and profitable connection in one of the greatest movements today. Complete
information will be given to those who write fully regarding experience.

Applications for Membership
The Exe cut ive Committee has ruled that the name s and addresse s of al l applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director -in- Charge of Membership for approval The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these appli cations which
are received from members of the Association duri ng this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to t he Director -in- Charge.

Atlanta
Gardner, Hilary H., F. W. LaFrentz., 401 C & S Nat'l Bank Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Newton, Tracy S., Jr., Atlanta Harness & Reed Mfg. Co., 268 IvicDonough Blvd., Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore
Jennings, Chester C., Mutual Ins. Agency, 1201 Court Sq. Bldg., Baltimore, Md.
Boston
Barrett, Arthur H., Herbert F. French Co., 100 Summer St., Boston,
Mass.
Maloney, Edward F., E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 59 Waters
Ave., Everett, Mass.
Buffalo
Meek Bertram E., 391 Grant St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Moses, Kenneth D., Merchants Mutual Casualty Co., 268 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago
Dutton, Henry P., McGraw -Hill Publishing Co., 520 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Gillespie, Cecil M., Northwestern University, 339 East Chicago Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Kadlec, Frank L., 2216 So. 60th Court, Cicero, Ill.
Larson, Arthur M., 6912 Hilldale Ave. Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati
Bollinger, Albert E., Int'l Printing Ink Co., 417 E. Seventh St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Columbus
Baldwin, Jesse H., Jesse H. Baldwin, 17 South High St., Columbus, Ohio.
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Dayton
Jenkins D. C., Hobart Bros. Co., Troy, Ohio.
Detroit
Risser, Earl T., Touche, Niven & Co., 1515 Book Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Waugh, Robert S., Touche, Niven & Co. 1515 Book Tower Detroit, Mich.
Kansas City
Zahmdt, Emil J., Fisher Body St. Louis Co., 6817 E. 37th, Kansas City,
Mo.
Milwaukee
Zemple, Arthur A., Ambrosia Chocolate Co., 1121 N. Fifth St., Mil wanuke, Wis.
Minneapolis
Anderson, Sydney, Jr., Farm Service Stores, Inc., 153 Chamber of Commerce, Minneapolis.
Newark
Boyle, James S., 14 Rutland Ave., Arlington, N. J.
Coon, Louis B., 313 Windsor St., N. Plainfield, N. J.
Owen Hermon F., 279 N. Maple Ave., East Orange, N. J.
New York
Campisi, Charles, 43 Church Ave., Islip, N. Y.
Christianson, Joseph P., 1055 Anderson Ave., New York, N. Y.
Halliday, Gilbert K., 1730 Holland Ave., New York, N. Y.
Weaver, William A., 96 No. Chatsworth Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
Philadelphia
Selman, Samuel N., Fox Chase Knitting Mills, Inc., 27 Jarrett Ave.,
Rockledge, Pa.
Utica
Van Vliet, W. Harry, Utica Cutlery Co., Utica, N. Y.
Waldron, Carroll T., R. G. Dun & Co., 55 City Bank Bldg, Utica, N. Y.
Outside of Chapter Territory
Chalk, Alfred L. C., Standard Telephone & Cables, Ltd, Connaught
House, London, Eng.
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Are you listening? ... This is Detroit Chapter,
N. A. C. A., speaking to you. Just wanted to
remind you of something real important. . . .
That Thirteenth International Cost Conference.
... You know.... It's going to be held in Detroit
on June 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th.... Yes, next
June.... And it's going to be the biggest yet....
There'll be technical meetings that'll help you a
mighty lot.... And those social sessions! ... .
You just can't imagine how you're going to enjoy
yourself in Detroit.... The fourth largest city in
the United States.... With the lights of Canada
shining on the river.... Beautiful Ambassador
Bridge.... Boy! ... The Greeks had a word for
it —and that word is Detroit on June 13th, 14th,
15th and 16th.... See you then.... This is Station NACA.... Detroit Chapter speaking to you.

